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Open 11 am - 7 pm
Serving delicious

●Fish & Chips
●Burgers & Fries
●Beer-Battered Onion Rings
●BBQ Chicken Wings

     ...and more!

Open Every Day at 9am - 3rd caseta from La Sirena

5-Stars on Trip Advisor
For Over 10 Years

SUNDAY SPECIAL
JUMBO PRESIDENTE

ONLY RD$200

INTERNATIONAL GOURMET
CUISINE

&
AUSTRIAN SPECIALTIES
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Closed for holidays
June 8 to July 12
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Racquetball
Handball
Pickleball
Billiards

Pool
Big Screen for
Sports Events

And More *nCoottsotsacamlebar
Entrance

Yenny’sMarket

Costambar, Dominican Republic
www.loase.com jojovco@aol.com

809-970-7861 809-837-6845

ROOMS FOR RENT ON A
DAILY OR WEEKLY BASIS.
CALL JOSE 809-837-6845
OR LOASE 809-970-7861

SAM’S BAR
IS CLOSED

FOR THE SEASON
BUT

LOASE IS OPEN!
LOOK FOR

SPECIAL EVENTS!
SIGN UP ON
WHATSAPP

809-837-6845
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OPEN DAILY (INCLUDING HOLIDAYS)
Mon-Sat 8am-10pm Sundays 8am-8pm

Everything you need from snacks to supper!
Delivery Service Available!

Calle Principal, Costambar (just inside the gate)
809-970-3028

Little Johnny comes down to breakfast. Since
they live on a farm, his mother asks if he had
done his chores.

"Not yet," said Little Johnny.

His mother tells him no breakfast until he does
his chores.

Well, he's a little pissed off, so he goes to feed
the chickens, and he kicks a chicken.

He goes to feed the cows, and he kicks a cow.
He goes to feed the pigs and he kicks a pig.

He goes back in for breakfast and his mother
gives him a bowl of dry cereal.

"How come I don't get any eggs and bacon? Why
don't I have any milk in my cereal?" he asks.

"Well," his mother says, "I saw you kick a chick-
en, so you don't get any eggs for a week.

I saw you kick the pig, so you don't get any ba-
con for a week either. I also saw you kick the
cow, so for a week you aren't getting any milk."

Just then, his father comes down for breakfast
and kicks the cat halfway across the kitchen.

Little Johnny looks up at his mother with a
smile, and says: "Are you going to tell him, or
should I?

INSURANCE

Call/WhatsApp
Colin 809-449-1819 or

Email drcigarman@yahoo.com
For more information

Health Insurance Plans
Available for terms as short as 3 months

No medical reequired
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The May 1 long weekend saw the first collection of a cleaning fee from visitors to Costambar - it was a great success.
Unfortunately, the event was closed early on Monday, May 2, by the Puerto Plata Mayor’s office. That was followed by
a meeting with the Mayor and the Ministry of Tourism, at which it was agreed that the APC, the JDV and the AVPV (the
beach vendors) should apply formally to the Puerto Plata town Council for permission to continue weekend collections.
After our joint presentation at the May 25 meeting, the Council agreed to submit our plan to the three relevant committees
for review. We will be following up with those Committees to ensure that our proposal is not simply buried. Together,
we are pushing for the right to improve Costambar, through our own initiatives.
Until now, the APC Board has not individually recognized owners of and residents in individual condominium units.
Email correspondence to owners in condominium buildings has been sent to only one address in each building. The
current Board has changed this policy.  Every owner and APC payer is entitled to receive all APC communications
directly, including notices of all events and meetings of the APC.  To do so, we need the email addresses of all unit
owners and residents in our community. If you own or reside in a condo unit in Costambar, please ensure that the APC
has your own email address. If you manage a building, please forward your owners’ emails to the APC. Thank you.
The telephone at the front gate will soon have the “caller ID” feature.  Please provide APC with your telephone number.
In the event that you call the front gate for assistance and are unable to communicate where you are, the caller ID feature
will help the Guards respond more efficiently. The Front Gate number is 809-970-7015.
The Board is developing a good relationship with the new Amber Beach Club at the east end of the beach. The Club has
assured the Board that it will actively support APC initiatives to improve our community - and the Club is now a paying
member of the APC. A big thank you to Mr. Amary Pla, of the Amber Beach Club. The Security Committee has begun
a new fundraising campaign to buy a new motor cycle for the security guards.  Current estimates are that the price will
be around 240,000 pesos. So far, 35,500 pesos have been donated and pledged. Please contact Jack Cameron at
jackflor@aol.com to make a donation - as always, thank you very much for your support.

APC Board: Jorge Fernandez, President - jorge_fernandez@yahoo.com; Jack Cameron, Vice President - jackflor@aol.com; Alan Smith, Secretary -
fenalet@yahoo.ca; Fanny Mendez, Treasurer - fannymendez@hotmail.com; Sandro Falla, Vocal - sandrofalla@aol.com; Roger Santana, Vocal -
rogersantana22670@gmail.com; Cari Sherman-Smith, Vocal - drmmagirl@gmail.com

APC DIRECTORS MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT JUNE 2022

THIS IS HOW BAD INFLATION IS:
My neighbor got a pre-declined credit card in
the mail.
CEOs are now playing miniature golf.
Exxon-Mobil laid off 25 Congressmen.
I saw a Mormon with only one wife.
McDonald's is selling the 1/4 ouncer.
Angelina Jolie adopted a child from America.
Parents in Beverly Hills fired their nannies and
learned their children's names.
A truckload of Americans was caught sneaking
into Mexico.
A picture is now only worth 200 words.
When Bill and Hillary travel together, they now
have to share a room.
The Treasure Island casino in Las Vegas is now
managed by Somali pirates.
Called to get Blue Book Value on my car. They
asked if gas tank was full or empty.

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS!
SAY YOU SAW IT IN

COSTAMBAR MONTHLY!
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PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE
Therapeutic Massage
Sport Massage
Deep Tissue Massage
Trigger Point Massage
Lymph Massage/Drainage
Relaxation Massage
Laser Therapy
Pain Management

1. Where there’s a will I want to be in it.

2. The last thing I want to do is hurt you. But it’s
still on my list.

3. Since light travels faster than sound, some peo-
ple appear bright until you hear them speak.

4. If I agreed with you, we’d both be wrong.

5. We never really grow up, we only learn how to
behave in public.

6. War does not determine who is right - only
who is left.

7. Knowledge is knowing a tomato is a fruit …….
Wisdom is not putting it in a fruit salad.

8. To steal ideas from one person is
plagiarism. To steal from many is research.

9. I didn’t say it was your fault, I said I was blam-
ing you.

10. In filling out an application, where it says,’In
case of emergency, Notify:....’I put ‘DOCTOR’

11. Women will never be equal to men until they
can walk down the street with a bald head and a
beer gut, and still think they are sexy.

12. You do not need a parachute to skydive. You
only need a parachute to skydive twice.

13. I used to be indecisive, now I’m not so sure.

14. To be sure of hitting the target, shoot first and
call whatever you hit the target.

15. Going to church doesn’t make you a Christian
any more than standing in a garage makes you a
mechanic.

16. You’re never too old to learn something stupid.

17. I’m supposed to respect my elders, but it’s get-
ting harder and harder to find one now.

www.costambarmonthly.com

costambarmonthly@gmail.com
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ANDROMEDA GALAXY
APOGEE
ASTEROID
ASTRONOMER
ATMOSPHERE
AURORA
BINARY STAR
BLACK HOLE
CONSTELLATION
CORONA
CRATER

SOLUTIONS ON PAGE 10
SUDOKU PUZZLES
Fill in the missing numbers so every row, column
and quadrant contains the number 1 through 9.

JEWELS AND GEMSTONES

Across
1. Wander
5. Extraction
6. Paradise
7. Assuage
Down
1. Seafarer
2. Supreme

commander
3. Diverge
4. Relinquish

Find and circle all of the words that are hidden in the grid.
The remaining letters spell a hidden message

THE RAINY DA Y PAGE

EASY

MEDIUM
DEEP SPACE
ECLIPSE
EQUINOX
GALAXIES
GALILEO
GRAVITY
HUBBLE
KEPLER
LIGHT YEAR
METEOR
MILKY WAY

MOON
NEBULA
ORBIT
PARSEC
PERIGEE
POLARIS
PROXIMA CENTAURI
PULSARS
QUASARS
RED GIANT
SATELLITE

SOLAR SYSTEM
SOLAR WIND
SPACE SHUTTLE
SPACECRAFT
STARS
SUN
SUPERNOVA
TELESCOPE
TIDES
UNIVERSE
WHITE DWARF
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LOCAL INFO
Police Office 809-320-8510

Police Car 809-320-8840

APC Office 809-970-7877

APC Gate Security 809-970-7015

Codetel 809-220-1111

Edenorte - emergency 809-261-1844

Edenorte - office 809-586-9823

Costambar Taxi Stand 809-970-7318

Canada 809-586-5761

Britain 809-586-4244

U.S.A. 809-586-4204

German 809-542-8949

Italian 809-320-7601

Clinica Bournigal 809-586-2342

Clinica Brugal 809-586-2519

Los Tropicos Pharmacy 809-970-7607

USEFUL NUMBERS

Digital Entry & Departure Forms
https://eticket.migracion.gob.do/
SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS!

THEY MAKE
COSTAMBAR MONTHL Y

POSSIBLE!

OVERSTA Y FEES

NOISE CONTROL
There are new numbers to call if you want to
make a complaint about excessive noise.
The entities and telephones to call are:
Ministry of Environment
Tel. 311
Anti-Noise Department of the National Police
Tel. 849 452-6390
National Police Central
Tel 809 682-2151

TRAVEL INFO
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HIDDEN MESSAGE
THE FIRST PERSON TO SET
FOOT ON THE MOON WAS
NEIL ARMSTRONG

SOLUTIONS TO PUZZLES ON PAGE 8

EASY MEDIUM

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
I have two motorcycles for sale:
2010 Honda CGR 125 Storm, 66,000 km, excellent condition,
needs nothing, runs perfectly, 800 USD
2012 Kymco Agility 125, 22,000 km, excellent condition, includes
trunk/backrest, runs great, 800 USD
contact William 809-893-8261 whatsapp, pictures available

FOR SALE
Electric massage bed, Livelong DBM 4500, heated massage for
relief of neck and back pain, see online web pages for details,
very high quality, made in Korea, $2700 USD new, make offer,
photos available, contact William 809-893-8261 whatsapp

A golfer was involved in a terrible car crash and was
rushed to the hospital. Just before he was put under,
the surgeon popped in to see him.
"I have some good news and some bad news," says the
surgeon. "The bad news is that I have to remove your
right arm!"
"Oh God no!" cries the man "My golfing is over! Please
Doc, what's the good news?"
"The good news is, I have another one to replace it with,
but it's a woman's arm and I'll need your permission
before I go ahead with the transplant."
"Go for it, doc," says the man, "as long as I can play golf
again."
The operation went well and a year later the man was out
on the golf course when he bumped into the surgeon.
"Hi, how's the new arm?" asks the surgeon. "Just great,"
says the businessman. "I'm playing the best golf ever. My
new arm has a much finer touch, and my putting has
really improved."
"That's great," said the surgeon.
"Not only that," continued the golfer, "my handwriting
has improved, I've learned how to sew my own clothes
and I've even taken up painting landscapes in
watercolors."
"That's unbelievable!" said the surgeon, "I'm so glad to
hear the transplant was such a great success. Are you
having any side effects?"
"Well, just two, said the golfer, "I have trouble parallel
parking and every time I get an erection, I get a
headache."
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BOATER’S SPECIAL

Call/WhatsApp Alison 809-974-2903
Or Colin 809-449-1819 or

Email drcigarman@yahoo.com
For more information

Health Insurance Plans
Available for terms as short as 3 months

BOATING NEEDS

ANTIFOULING
● GREENEST Antifouling Boat Paint Available
● Safe Water-based formula

●Easy to apply
●Soap and water clean up

●Excellent coverage rate
●Compatible over most
antifouling paints

$150.00 delivered to
Luperon

● Proven Effective, Proven Performance, Copper-
free Perfected

●Heavy Duty antifouling protection
●Used on the U.S. Coast Guard

aluminum fleet
●Perfect for all commercial
and government boats
●Best choice for aluminum
boats

US$217.50 delivered to Luperon

Call/Whatsapp Alison 809-974-2903

DOUBLE BRAIDED
POLYESTER ROPE
● 5/16” only RD$35 per foot
● 3/8” only RD$45 per foot
● 1/2” only RD$60 per foot

Call/Whatsapp
Colin 809-449-1819/Alison 809-974-2903

Solar Panels & Controllers
Batteries

Marine Ropes & Halyards
Anchor Line & Chain

AVAILABLE!

GALVANIZED
MOORING
SWIVELS

5/8” 3 strand nylon rope
Only RD$75/foot

½ inch double eye
RD$900

3/8 inch double or
Single eye

RD$650
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IN THE BEST COMPLEX IN COSTAMBAR!
* Condo #3 TWO bedroom: $129,000
* Condo #1 THREE bedroom: asking $139,000
* Condo #8 ONE Bedroom: asking $79,000
* Condo #4 THREE Bdrm, 3 Bath: asking $149,000

FOR RENT
INCLUDES ALL ELECTRIC, WATER, CABLE TV, WEEKLY MAID

SERVICE, 100 VELOCITY FIBER OPTIC INTERNET
AND DISCOUNT GYM/BILLIARD MEMBERSHIP

● #9 Two bedroom available: $900/month negotiable
● #11 One bedroom pool deck: avail $1000/mth negotiable
● #15 3 room studio available: $525/month
● #12 Studio: $450/month
● #14 Studio: $450/month

Ocean View Condominiums

65 Guayacannes, Costambar
809-970-7197
809-693-3059

jackflor@aol.com
seahorsecondos.com

FOR SALE STARTING AT US$79000 FOR A CONDO ONCE YOU’VE
SEEN THE REST

…STAY AT
THE BEST!

NEW
Nordic Track
and Elliptical!

Best equipped
gym in

Costambar!
RD$1000/month

SEAHORSE GYM

●
●

●
●

●
●

SEAHORSE
BILLIARDS

3 NEW TABLES
RD$1000 PER

MONTH
MEMBERSHIP


